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Entered at the post office at Mount

Joy as second-class mail matter,

All correspondents must have their

communications reach this office not

later than Monday, Telephone news |

of importance between that time and |

12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan- |

ges for advertisements must posi-

tively reach this office not later than |

Monday New advertisements |

inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday

might. Advertising rates on appli-

night

EDITORIALS

When they formed the Harvester

trust

it,

George do |evidently they let |

* oo 0

Bvery time an aviation meet does

not kill

are in order.

anybody congratulations

. . » »

It is almost impossible to be-

lieve that in his youth Col

velt had weak lungs,
“« oo 0

Would it be considered

tion if we sent a regiment of suffra-

Roose-

interven-

gettes across the border?

. . » 4

Judging by the case of Banker

re Morse, there sanitarium in

the same ciass with a jail.
. » » -

is no

So much for the porch swing

it is not as slippery as the old-

fashioneq hair sofa used to be.
$9

With all those big crops the

farmers of the United

be able to buy a lot of money.

States will

that they

battleship

How did it happen

have named the new

Pennsylvania instead of
- . » =

Penrose?

The rebels in Mexico have again

taken flight, adding still

the moving

more to

picture man’s burden.

» * . -

That war between Turkey and

Italy is almost as full of thrills as

an international chess tournament.
. ss ® = »

Well, Standard Oil

Company doesn’t need a press agent

te keep its name before the pub-

lic.

anyhow, the

. » . ®

An Agricultural Department re-

port says that lightning does strike

twice in the same place. Cheer up,

Bill!
". ® 5 3 0»

Since Col. Roosevelt rode in the

engine, Doc Wilson

Pecome restless on the rear

form.

seems to have

plat-

. * . »

Countries to the south have al-

ways found that the Dove of Peace

has difficulty in learning to coo in

Spanish.
. » * ec

As a supreme test of fealty, the

|

eation |
|
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WE SAVE YOU TWO PRO-

FITS ON WOOL HORSE

BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT

FROM THE MAKERS, IS

THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED

ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO

£10.50,

FINES" STOCK LAP

ROBES IN THE COUNTY,

FROM $2.50 TO $25.00... EV.

ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE

AT BOTTOM PRICES. FULL

STOCK OF VETERINARY

MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL

KINDS OF HARNESS

WalKe el
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I'runks at Half Price

gains. On The Square

ASK FOR

A

Toilet

 

softness,

he: ling

Of velvety

pregnated with balsam,

carefully sealed in antiseptic

ages. It is recommended by

cians as a healing agent, and as

preventative of piles and

incident to sewerage systems.

treated with balsam,

 

paper

a special whichprocess,

the soft flexibility of the paper

card for circular and demonstration.

Price $10 and $16 uffragettes should organize anoth-

er parade and iavite Col. Roosevelt |

to march.
> 2% N

the southern republic meditates be- |

ing good just as Uncle reaches for

Reports from Mexico suggeSt at |
. |

|

|

|

. : |

his slipper. |
» » . . |

Some people are seeing the sights |

of New York “murder- |

ear’ used in Rosenthal. |

They are easily amused.
® ® 9

from the

killing

* |

Lil Nordica has returned from

abroad as thin as a match, but no |

doubt she will fill out again after a

prosperous season in America.

a" 8»

If the doctors could give hay

fever a high

eould make more money out of it

than they do with appendicitis
® 5 5 0

sounding name, they

It now develops that emploves

John D. have bee

for bounty

snakes, so we look for

Boost in the price of auto juice |

» * * .

an stinging. him

money on propagated

another |

King George has bestowed the

title of “Colonel” upon Aviator|

Cody; so it seems there are other }

ways of getting it by living

 

two weeks in Kentucky.

The Colonel

hotel keeper in |

volume of

vanished from his room. Tut! Tut.!

Colonel. You

Revelations left. |

became enraged at a

Portland

essays by

when a

Paul Hermit

have Caesar and|

reerrr

Fortune in Faces

There's often much truth in the

saving “her face is her forune,” 1}

its never said where

eruptions, blotches, or other

ishes disfigure it. Impure blood is

back of themall, and shows the nee®

of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They

promote health and beauty. Try

them. 25 cents at S. B. Bernhart &

Co’s.

but |

skin

blem-

pimples,

Ann

: Do You Know “Tobe?”
{Tobias H. Hershey of Rapho,

ous and busy every day, passed

80thbirthday on Wednesday.  

v  
IB. BEPERFRER

Agent

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Me on the Bridge and We"

Have a Plate of the

Best lce Cream in Tow

 

RT ZEyLER'S
All Flavors at All

necial

Times.
Prices to Parties, Festivals

Suppers, Ete.

Mrs. GC. H. Zeller
Marietta Street MOUNT JOY

ri fry
iiiy

 

Sold in Mt. Joy by E. W. Garber :nd W. UL. Chandler
© & Co. Cali for free sample.

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARYPUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

8 West Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri
day at Ne. 52 North Duke Street

Paper

diseases| CJ

This | to

Works like an ordinary carpet sweeper. Send

  

 

BAINBRIDGE NORTHWEST RAPHO |. AR| y
= Simon 3, Steffy spent Sunday at Mur Mary Gibble | pending some

- “
w lulizabethiow! ne in the ft ily of John Gelb
- a
= Mis Renb of Lancaster, vis John W Gelb and family were

= ited her rents, Mr, and Mrs. B. I. |Sabbath ests in the home of F, 8 a
-

2 he |@
= M Andrew Boreman Nathaniel H inger's were Sunday 8
=
= lancaster Fal ol He in ‘ fam of Albert | a
- “

= | 1 lay Caslow I]

= I'h Bainbri \ Club met at David Martin had his buggy “frac |m HE JC 110 Clot

= M Mirian tl 1 Pd 1 th another- oe 0 INS riam ! on 1 A) rivin 10% NV ano er2 :
|. better reputation= reda evenin recent! 'm I

-
= Ab 1 Steffy of Harrisbu va Another lig! frost was realized |

TY . 1
= ‘ 1 of h fath Simon S. lon Tuesda morning Not much w I nere are no clothe
=]
= ffy, on Sunda) damage resulted " more w rn ‘af; . ore wear, ore sati1siad
3 I. Willis Smith moved into the Ah! A light frost on Monday |® 10 sid
- |

= he ¢ itely vacated by Prof. and [night However it did not, hurt the | @

= Mrs. H, S. Brinser lunhoused *‘towock” or= } 1 : nt ed ‘‘towocl crop |.
= Howard M. Shenk of Muscatine, Found A purse containing al ow
- ;
= lowa, is the guest of his parents, Mr. [small amount of money Call for it
- . 4 y / . . mn
z ind Mi Christian Shenk at the correspondent's office, |
a i 3 : ~
= Miss May Stoner of Lancaster C. R. Geib, principal of the Elm

= spent several days with her parents, [Tree High School reports an er |.
=

= Mr. and Mrs. Christian Stoner rollment of thirty six students, |m
oo |
= Miss Mary Meckley of Elizabeth George Geib and Milton Hertzler, | »

= town, visited her parents, Mr. and of East Petersburg, were Sunday |-
= Mrs. Jacob Meckley, on Sunday guests in the home of FF. W. Geib =

= Mrs. George Montgomery of Phila- I, W. Geib was in Elizabethtown ®
- : 3

=| delphia, is enjoying a two weeks’ |on Saturday night and got a new |®
Z| Visit with Mr. and Mrs. Christian plate for chapping mill, namely an =
E Shenk artificial mouth piece, | m

. . i |
= George Sides of Harrisburg, was Miss Bertha l.ehman, an esteemed -
-
£ among friends in town on Monday voung lady hailing from Union - {

- Miss Stella Heisev of Lancaster, Square, visited in the family of en

= spent several days with her aunt, Frank Sprout, on Sunday. a-
= Mrs. Anna Breneman, F. S. Shenk jr., purchased a prize n

= Miss Mary V. Brinser, of Fal- winning little canine from Abel W.|®R
-

Z mouth, has been elected to fill the | Hollinger, of Mastersonville. The |® That is our candid
Bp vacancy at the Lincoln school She “hound’s” color is snow white. N

was the valedictorian of the class; There is a growing demand for |g some class. But we don’t
of 1912, Bainbridge High School. shotes weighing from one hundred =

Mrs. Harry

several d 1 ands Jla- thisBALSAM SANITISSUE grersl ars with friends and rela-!thi vicinity.

tive

fore

ly w

the Normal Department, Findlay, Church services at Chiques Church

| Ohio. of the Brethren on Sunday evening |g ° But its a pretty sure thing that you'll buy a STYLEPLUS suit and be “in”
—— were very largely attended by the g) : 3 = . STE. i. Ti > . ;

LANCASTER JUNCTION old and young folks. The audience |g that difference of $3 to $8 in hard cash.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Palm took an Was priviledged to hear interesting

heavily im- auto

and |coln,

Roy Sheetz and

physi- | Oak,

aland wife,

under | Thurs
preserves| Mr

wtih- | Leon

Jac

Stella and Henry L.

spent

wife

ily, a

Pe

apples are a failure in some places.

rus White and wife

Martin Gross’

Hoffer at Old Line.

ars are a drug

3 i i i ne 3 ” 1 roctlor f O11 3
S. Brinser is spending |to one hundred and fifty pounds in |= and investigate for your-e

Readers please ad-

Middletown and vicinity be- |vertise in the columns of our

joining her

 

husband, who late- worthy notify the corres-

as appointed superintendent of pondent.

paper, or

 

Lin- sermons delivered by J. B. Brubaker No other store in to

of the

of White|A. B.

Jacob Ober Chiques Hill

trip to Brickerville and

Fairview congregation, and

wife Ruhl and H. S. Zug.

spent Sunday with Academy is rapidly  improving its educational

Miss

powers

moved in- Our teacher, Sheetz, is a fine

tenant house last |instructor, although some pupils

“She's pretty strict, and she's :sday say:
I————————

than STYLEPLUS CLOTHES $17.00

tion than

  

“The Same Price the World Over”’

1f—You be the judge.

Trv on a STYLEPLUS suit and compare it with the best you ever had at $20

to $25, and then if vou don’t agree with our conclusion, you'll not be “out

STYLEPLUS Suits $17.00
UNIQUE Suits $7.00 to $20
="

B20 aROe EEE EER ENENIEENREERE EYER

ou Be The Judge
s of anv other make priced at #: ) $25.00 that have a0.00 1

more style, more comfort,

317

's at $20 to $25 that willjgive you

E
E
E
T
E

E
Y
E
E
E
e
.

  eplus
thes

and as judges of clothing, we think we have

take

judgement,

ask you to our statements on faith. Just come in

“ anything

STYLEPLUS—We are the exclusivewn sells agents.

 
 

AAAASAI7rs. Isaac Walborn and daughter little “crosser’” than our last year's

last Thursday at teacher,” ete., but that's only gooda May, spent
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out gumming White Oak. for the little cherubs Eo

J Mrs. Alvin Hershey of Manheim, reAOe ! 5
Packed in sealed cartons, never| os | =i Tred : i fas) spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. MAYTOWN | =é 3 iF 3 Ss . :

Iandied, anno ou a is ; of William Heisey. Cl Fa y | =» n “
germs, and guaranteed tc »  abso-| av armer 3 visiting t EE
orm i Inra e ye y pe Mrs. John Rothfus of Harrisburg iyiop Ane : ; |B =

lutely pure, Price 10¢ a roll, or ; : y : Lancaster. | £2
‘es 7 = is spending a few days with Mrs. ; |B nrolls for 25e. Christ Rothias Rev. George tmore, of M lm v Ww th lusi d =st R s Re ie i or he WH ; e are the exclusive 41s- MH

FOR SALE AT Mr. and Mrs Henry Helt and ¥ii ops Vight ng 0 : : l= I TE HOUSE =
hii ; < . Prof. H. B. acobs has returned | ®children spent Sunday with Mr. and . ; ; = tributors of the famous White =In iz from a visit, to Middletown, [ =Mrs. John Snavely Tol : : | mm =

. ‘2 acobs is isiting at : “ 1 wrThe Mise Luella’ Gish of Manheim. "OF Cony Is rsnag.e House Shoes for Men. We 5
: : s . Lewistown and other places | =

5 spent Wednes with her friend, Divid- A. Holerbonich 1 ; | a
Druggist Misy Siolln Weaver avi A, olenha igh has return | guarrantee to sell you a We1t =

Miss S . ed from a week's visit to Perry|m :oo Miss Sarah Snavely and Mr. and ; | Ql -
; : 5 Mrs. Menno Hess and daughter An- cout. ; i : ; : | & Shee at from $2.50 to $4.50. 7]

Sunday Hours 8 to 9—5 to 6.45 p. m. |p, chant Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, 4 hatles  Merter, ol Aeoin, 1s the | g . . : a

WEST MAIN ST. MT. JOY, PA. | William Heisey. Bs: of is parents, Dr. and Mrs. G =m We showa large variety of a
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Snavely and Briel: : . | = TT 1 ‘

avto digaor des Nal od F- ~ p nels " .

THE DOMESTIC V son Clarence nd Anna May, spent] CTD Risser, of Modesto, Col, [8 Pansaad all Black Jeathens 3C VACUUM CLEANER Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Allen was visiting in this section and a : . : o
Elizabethtown for several days. "® in Button, Bluchers and als. a
James McCline, the veteran stage |

ob Weaver, wife and daughter : |.. !driver, has rounded out 34 years of |
Buch and wife 4 : : ils 1 |

. ; service in carrying the mails betwee
Sunday with John Snvder and hiria 2 £ here and

and James Kauffman and fam- 1
. 200

t. Manheim. : . : {his 56th birthday anniversary |
EE | &

1 =

com—————

 

1 Marietta. He is enjoying | 5 :

health and recently celebrated | ® ices ® O ® a

    
 

 
 

. ; Rev. E. E. Kauffman, pastor of |
PLEASANT HILL |

around here and
the Church of God, this place, is|®

attending conference at Shippens- | @

bur The congregation voted for =
I » TillieJacob Williams of Maytown :

ra Bins laytown and pig return. M. M. Hoffman is there |
family, were Sunday callers at the

Fort.

Jacob Shank and wife, we are vears. |
| pleased to state, are able to be about

|again.

Har

Frank MecKain, jr., aged two years |.

was removed to the Columbia | ® Mount Joy Hall B
vey Hostetter has a fi ‘TOD i€ e fine croj thumb of his

|

&hospital to have the

“or \ , orecati y | WE

also as a delegate and has represent- | E

ed the church at conference for man¥ | = HS= Oe

 

S.
Idg. - = . Mount Joy, Penna.
ELE
  

 

    

  

of watermelons, raised expressly -:for ri is 5ol \ bi I y-for joft hand amputated. With his 5 | (jg @® 8 § 5 Q/§ 82 8 3 8 @
| his own use. :

i : vear old brother they were plaving
Harry Gish on Friday last thresh- : . |: Soin i St thresh- ang in some manner got hold of an Shaving Halr Cutting

el out a considerable amount f
i $ . nount of ,ve and the elder brother almost Hu h

1 ¢ and oats. as |
: . : 5 : servered the member, Physicians Joseph B. ers ey
\ mos Friday and son assisted attempted to save it, but could not, 'T 3 Pa£ smpted ( save , 3 i

ob Shan} in putting away his censor ial a rior: ’ as the hand became black and |
ybacto or Saturday. : swollen, | East Main St., MOUNT JOY
Dr. Blough accompanied by his Three Chairs No WaitingaUD:.-''\Nh\\||| nree { S. 2

th. Tose ‘ aA e Fort last Sunday on \ idSF eraR I i Agen for the Middletown Steany Profossional thn. NEWTOWN rie Eater Tled tok MAE sdey
. rata The Brethren in Christ held their | -2uBary. 4000s calied for TdesdayGeorge Barclay, who operates one : on ; Na : Ra and delivered Friday
Se Cameron's farms, was a regular services on Sunday in the

Fort last week church in this place. DR. J. CLEMENT JENKINS
Corn « is going on at the Mr. Jacob Deckert and wife of

fostette m and the farmers are | l-ancaster, spent Sunday at the home Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

 

ring their land for

  

of his brother Mr. Amos Deckert 530-532 Woolworth Building

Mr. Ephraim Arndt and family of
seeding.

Lancaster, Pa.the enterprising

  
 

   

HOTEL McGINNIS Krall »
The undersigned having remode2]

ed the old Mooney Hotel, adding s
number of sleeping rooms, bath, ete., |

prepared to entertain trans
fent and regular guests.

RESTAURANT

in connection with

will serve in season.

OYSTERS and CLAMS in any style

TURTLE SOLP, Ete. Etc.

P dining room for ladles.

Meat Market

is now

 

I always have on hand anything

Meats, Ham,

Dried Heel, Lard, Ete.

Veal, Pork and

Prices always right.

H H. KRALL

hotel where he
n the line of Smoked

Sologua,

Also Fresh Beef,

rivate inten.

J. VW. McGinnis,

 

    
      

 

  

   

 

  
  

 

 

 

     

   

  

 

 

Ww of Rheems, had his Kinderhook, were the Sunday| Office Hours: 9a. m. to 3 p. m. PROPRIETOR West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

eam deliver coal over at the Fort Vomat he Bose of hor Parents Sunday and Other Hours soll Tolcbhon MOUNT 201; Pa.Yast Week Mr. and Mrs. George Rigle. z . : Pelee ? elepaone

Amos Gis! who resides at the Mr. Harry Ressler and family and | Ty sr Frrietiesatntstnag * Top Sa :

ross roads, that lead to Bossler’s Mrs. Martha Kochler of Mount Joy, Both Phones vo HARRY WILLIAMS i Jorms Yoderite. Lehi Telopnowm,

hurch, is erecting a fine tobacco Sojourned on Sunday as visitors of| x BARBER 3 CHARLES Ss. FRANK
cellar adjoining his home nr and Mrs > Ham Poste i 3 i i AUCTIONEER

i's aioli ev, S r. Kauffman has returne« %, ss ht r

BACK RUN as pastor of the Centerville charge| 3 Suving Massaging 3 MOUNT J0Y, PA,

Benjamin Zug and wife visiteq|PY the annual Conference of the U.| % Sar Cutting Razors Horned t Prompt Attention given to Sales of
Yohn Hossler's on Sunday. B. church held at Ephrata last week. | i a 2 Shampeoing Toflet Waters & i Real Estate and Personal Property.

Misses Barbara Forry and Anpal MT Albert Rhoads and wife of ah 5 Shigeing Shaving Soaps 3 Reference: Jonas, I. Minnichistes  DarBate vi al : of | _ i s LL. ] :

Rettew enjoyed a trip to Manor, on Columbia and Mr. Oliver Greenawalt | x Agency For Elkhorn Laundry i = : So
Sunday and companion of Mount Joy, were| fortune. : i Opp. iFirst National Bank |

ie Mastersonville Sunday school S"RdAY guests of Mr. and Mrs, Daniel | READPAGESiinfay, 1° Vefore aeplying B41 & MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA i iE z
was closed on Sunday. The attend- Moore. ; | D SWIFT hy |ibbodeedododees, | LUNG DLae</ EASE
ince was good during the summer. Mr. Joseph Strickler and family ot) 1 5 | = “After fuar in our family had died

Andrew Felker and family enter- Mount Joy, Spent Sunday at the | 303 SeventhSE po0D.C i In | of consumpti was take nh ith

tained Mrs. White and daughter, home of her father Mr. Peter Risser.| ETE FONE & " Sk ) J inedMabel and Harvey Wittle and family. | Mr. George Rhoads and wife of | = Wh 87 pesind1s throuyeh eHoh

of Milton Grove on Sunday. [ Malvern, Pa., were last weeks | Ph 7 Di *
William Brehm and family enter- [visitors of his parents Mr, and Mrs. | FRENCH FEMALE f jin

tained the following on SundayjJonn & Rhoads. # MADAMETGPILL S. (2 i¥
Frank Shenk and wife, Milton | A Sarg, Czerarx REx? for Suprazsszp Ms i Po 5 a
Werner and wife and Misses Lilian| The British council diseovers REVER KNOWN|REafont i DISC# i
Johnson, Minnie Roth, Florence and that the reason England failed in ind em oH W. R. Patue
Viola Hummer, Elsie and Mabel | the Olympic contests was because of So % | Eo tun 4
Ruhl and Messers. Wilson Ruhl, [lack of money: and here we had : : 185i - -Jobs Gelb Harvey Rettew, Harvey|been thinking it was because the ETE 3 of Eleciric Bitters Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

J Ge : “lmer Ginder amd Charles| Americans were the better ath-| __ — | adsmeSecl os isnow 545." Reate che ML. Jc; Bulletin.

Fissel. | letes. “ye. Read teeBulletin i8 OTSTLEBh Advertise In the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

 
      

 

  

  

 

  

    

        
    
  
    
   
     
    
  

    

   
  
  
   
     
         

  

  

 

 

   

 

     
      

                
            
   

  
    
  

   

      
  
  

      
         


